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MY NAME IS EVELYN FELDEN. IM AN INTERVIEWER FOR

10 THE ORAL HISTORY PROJECT FOR THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

11 HOLOCAUST CENTER. TODAY IS MARCH 23RD 1991 AND IM
12 INTERVIEWING URSULA SHERMAN IN HER HOME IN BERKELEY.

13 GOOD AFTERNOON URSULA.

14 A. Hi Evelyn.

15 Q. TELL ME LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR VERY EARLY LIFE.

16 WHEN YOU WERE BORN WHERE YOU WERE BORN ET CETERA ET

17 CETERA.

18 A. was born in Nurenberg Bavaria Germany on

19 October 28 1923. My father was pediatrician my mother

20 was housewife. She used to say that she had taken the

21 kindergarten kindegaten examination but she didnt

22 work. And remember we lived in large apartment on the

23 Marinplatz in Nurenberg which now is part of the downtown

24 of Nurenberg but at that time was not.

25 What would you like what else would you like to

26 know about it

27 Q. DID YOU HAVE BROTHERS AND SISTERS

28 A. No. was the only child.
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Q. AND WHAT ABOUT YOUR IMMEDIATE FAMILY

A. had grandmother who lived about block --

about two blocks away from us. And had another

grandmother who lived in Memingnen where my father came

from in the Algoy near Ulm. Its Southern Germany so it

wasnt terribly far. And she lived in old house in

einingnen that wasnt terribly far in.Memmingenthat

loved to visit.

And she had another son and there were two cousins

10 one good deal older than and one three years older

11 namedLahelaand my older cousin was Heinz and they were

12 the only cousins had. There was no other family. My

13 mother was only child also.

14 And the family my mothers family they were not

15 very friendly to each other and never really -- dont

16 remember any of the cousins that were in that family.

17 do remember my mothers uncle her mothers

18 brother who immigrated to South Africa in the 1880s and

19 started business there of imports or exports Im not

20 sure tobacco. dont know whether youd import or

21 export tobacco to South Africa. Did very well and used

22 to come and visit every year or two. And my mother loved

23 him dearly. So remember him as an important figure.

24 But really didnt -- met him but really didnt know

25 him well. And he came home to die in the late 1920s

26 early 1930s.

27 Q. WHAT WAS YOUR MOTHERS MAIDEN NAME

28 A. Weil.
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Q. W-E-

A. eil yes.

Q. AND YOUR FATHER TELL ME LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR

FATHER HOW YOU SAW YOUR FATHER

A. Well my father was -- looked very Aryan. He had

saber scars from dueling in his fraternity and the

fraternity was one of the few that was mixed mostly

Jewish but some nonJewish. And of course if you had if

you dueled and you got cut you wanted it to heal poorly

10 so that people would know that you dueled. And so he had

11 one down the side of his face and one on his nose.

12 never thought it was disfiguring.

13 He was very -- he was to my way of thinking

14 tall upright good-looking man. think other people

15 found him so also. He wasnt as tall as thought he was

16 but then was short and thought everybody was tall.

17 He was very German. You didnt show feelings much.

18 He didnt touch you particularly except that he touched me

19 as doctor. And that was confusing when got older

20 because he took very good care of me and he loved me but

21 dont remember being touched particularly by -- in this

22 very Germanic family. And know that because know how

23 treat my kids. So it was different.

24 had nursemaid and there was also somebody who

25 cooked lived in the apartment think. They may have

26 lived somewhere upstairs in the attic Im really not

27 aware. My nursemaid lived in my slept in my room 50

28 that as child was never alone.
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We also had people that caine and washed the linen

twice month. And did that in the apartment house

linen laundry. And used to visit them and watch and

eat their elevenes. guess thats an English term Im

not sure what it was called in Bavaria but they got rye

bread with wonderfully smelly cheese and always had

some when they caine. So looked forward to that.

think the kitchen was the place in my -- in the

apartment that loved the most. It was the most active

10 things happened people were happy people talked to each

11 other and so remember the kitchen and the events in the

12 kitchen.

13 Q. WOULD YOU SAY THAT YOUR MOTHER WAS VERY VERY

14 LOVING TO YOU

15 A. No. She was very cool woman who couldnt express

16 her own feelings about herself and so she certainly had

17 troubles expressing feelings about me. And she had lost

18 one baby premature birth or an early abortion Im not

19 sure -- an early miscarriage. And apparently they knew it

20 was going to be boy so that had the feeling that it

21 would have been better had been boy. And also kept

22 wishing for another sibling but somehow my family did not

23 oblige me so was the only child.

24 My mother always had trouble about her own feelings

25 and lot of that may have had to do with her own

26 upbringing and her own childhood. Her mother was very

27 cold fairly rigid woman that never visited unless was

28 invited. And even though it was two two blocks away
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from where we lived never went there by myself. On my

own ever. And really didnt realize how close it was

until went back to Nurenberg several years ago and

looked at this and said for heavens

sake theres theBotchhouse and its just two blocks

away what happened.

Anyway the family history is very sad so that

can understand why my mother felt the way she did and

couldnt really express mean she lived with early

10 losses. Her father essentially disappeared from her life

11 when she was one for medical reasons and her favorite

12 uncle who sort of replaced her father never showed up

13 except once year or maybe twice every two years. And so

14 she didnt -- think she coped with loss by not showing

15 how she felt.

16 Now of course if youre child you dont know

17 that. So that was problem.

18 The grandmother my fathers mother whom didnt

19 see that often either was utterly loving to me and

20 remember her almost as my role model. They tell me that

21 used to -- probably still do -- sit like her use my

22 hands the way she did and had her mannerisms. also

23 look like her. Im fat my father and mother were not.

24 And remember coming to their house on visits in

25 this old old house from the 17th century it turns out to

26 have been older than that the underground part dates back

27 to the 13th century as they have just discovered. So it

28 was quite an amazing house. Still exists. And loved
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the house. loved the heavy door loved the thick

wood -- the thick stone walls the coolness on hot day

when you walked in the backyard great tree cobblestones

with moss and the little baby carnations that my

grandmother grew always and that we grandchildren and my

father we all grew baby carnations in whatever house we

lived in. And did it almost without thinking. So found

the baby carnations of my grandmother in front of the

house of my cousin in Tel Aviv. So we really we

10 remembered her. She was very important to us.

11 remember her as hugging me remember the

12 cookies remember being utterly loved and so she made

13 up think in my life for all the other things that in

14 the way of being loved that didnt have. And remember

15 her with great fondness.

16 Q. TAKE IT THAT FINANCIALLY YOU WERE WELL OFF

17 A. Yes. My father did well. My mother had -- my

18 mothers mother also was well off. When now read about

19 some of the Jewish businessmen lawyers bankers and their

20 establishments in Germany realize we didnt have

21 anything like that. mean the great houses and the many

22 servants and all of that. That we did not have. So

23 would say we were professional in professional class

24 well-to-do. My parents went on trips when they wanted to

25 and we were there didnt seem to be any worry except

26 of course my parents went through the inflation the way

27 everybody else did and was born right at the end of it.

28 And they tell of having gone to trade plate for some
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pears or potatoes or piece of fabric or whatever. And

my mother used to tell that with great fondness. That

was think time when they were very close. And

think that was special.

Q. TELL ME LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR RELIGIOUS LIFE HOW

YOU WERE BROUGHT UP.

A. We were what you we call assimilated and very

German. But the history of the family goes back quite

awhile and the first mention of the family thats my

10 fathers family is in the 13th century in church

11 register where they listed the births and so was always

12 told that was Jewish that our family had lived

13 in Germany for long long time. But we didnt really

14 observe anything.

15 But had very orthodox great aunt and uncle my

16 mothers my grandmother my mothers mothers sister

17 and the man she married and he was very orthodox. To me

18 repellingly so because could never understand it. The

19 things he couldnt do and wouldnt do the things she was

20 not allowed to do food wise. And they used to come for

21 the High Holidays quite often and stayed with my

22 grandmother and the my mother and grandmother greataunt

23 and great-uncle and would go to High Holiday services.

24 Thats the only time ever went think.

25 And we would separate at the entrance and my mother

26 and the women would go upstairs. And that was my exposure

27 to religion early on.

28 My father never went. He considered himself either
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atheist or agnostic. But he would get into fist fights

with people on the street who would make anti-Semitic

remarks about someone else to him because he looked

obviously like an upstanding German with the saber scars

and he would get into physical fights with some of them

and he made enemies. So always knew was Jewish but

really didnt know what that meant.

When was older and went to school they had

religion class that we went to. The Catholics the

10 Protestants and the Jews. They went to separate ones.

11 And there were such people as free thinkersLfridankers

12 who didnt go to any. So knew that existed too.

13 learned little Hebrew and learned the

14 Shaumal and learned couple of Hanukkah songs.

15 Q. IN SCHOOL

16 A. In school. And went to my first Seder many years

17 later when was 14 and we lived in San Francisco. And it

18 seemed like rather strange ritual because had

19 knew the stories. knew Bible stories. adored Bible

20 stories. learned those very early. In kindergarten we

21 had -- or the equivalent of kindergarten first grade

22 there was this Jewish religion class in the school.

23 Q. WHAT SCHOOL WAS THAT

24 A. The first year went to private school and

25 after that went to public school.

26 Q. IN NUREMBERG

27 A. In Nurenberg.

28 Q. ALSO WANT YOU TO TELL ME --
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A. All girls school.

Q. -- YOUR MAIDEN NAME

A. Oh Fejbelmann F-e-jbe1--m-ann. And when we

came here when went to high school the teachers said

do you want to stay feebleman all your life Do you

If youre going to work do you want this So we changed

it to Felton my parents changed it. changed it

legally. Im very sorry we did. However we did.

Q. SO YOU HAD YOUR FIRST SCHOOL IT WASNT JEWISH

10 school

11 A. No. But it was private school and there were

12 large number of kids who were Jewish am sure. And the

13 year after went to public school and my assumption

14 always had been that it was because the government had

15 closed the school. What it really turned out to be is

16 that they probably went bankrupt and nobody every told me.

17 Of course you dont tell that to little girl.

18 So suddenly there was in public school which was

19 very different. You were called by your last name there

20 were lot of kids some of them were very poor and the

21 seating was essentially by teachers favorites. And there

22 were three rows. Ive written about that somewhere.

23 There were three rows and the rows against the

24 window and

25 the rows in the middle and the rows on the wall. The rows

26 on the wall were the poor kids. The ones we didnt really

27 talk to. was in the middle. Somewhere at the end in

28 the middle. And considering that later was found to be
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very nearsighted really wonder how much could see.

Although that may at that time it may not have mattered.

So that was public school.

Q. WERE YOU AWARE OF HOW MANY JEWISH

PUPILS WERE IN THAT SCHOOL OR YOU DIDNT KNOW

A. Not really. Most of my friends were Jewish. The

one that loved would have liked best turned out to be

not Jewish. She was the daughter of Socialist book

seller. And the friendship was not looked at with great

10 favor. So think was in her house once and she was in

11 my house once and that was it.

12 And she was bright and exciting and she was my

13 caliber person. Im not arrogant but do know knew

14 no didnt know then but do know now was very

15 intelligent child and must have been bored out of my

16 skull those years in Germany because there really was

17 nothing intellectually stimulating that was given.

18 did not go -- went to little kids plays

19 Christmas. never heard concert never heard music

20 except on records. And it was sort of low brow stuff.

21 waltzes and marches and stuff like that.

22 read lot. read anything could get my hands

23 on but it was not exactly appreciated.

24 Q. BY WHOM

25 A. By my parents. It was always should have been

26 doing something else and what should have been doing

27 dont know. But grew up to read book with one ear to

28 the outside and be able to slam the book shut and say
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oh was just.

read when should have been sleeping. read

when should have been napping and had what my mother

used to call very rich inner life. My life is nner

ladenj She said it with some irony because was day

dreamer. had the most wonderful day dreams. Was my way

of imagining something.

The kids played with were not particularly

interesting. They were my parents friends kids and so

10 it was this made this arranged kind of social life.

11 Q. PICKED FOR YOU

12 A. Picked for you and there it was.

13 We played in the streets some. And of course one

14 of the interesting things about that playing was that we

15 had little park in front of the house and kitty-corner

16 across from our house on the other side of the park was

17 Nazi Party Headquarters. That became important only

18 later. It wasnt important when was very little but

19 there it was.

20 Lets see where are we

21 Q. HAVE LOTS MORE WANT TO KNOW. FIND IT STRANGE

22 THAT YOU SAID TO ME YOU WERE NEVER TAKEN TO CONCERT OR

23 NEVER TAKEN TO PLAY.

24 A. No. It was almost as if my parents really didnt

25 know what to do with child that you were afraid

26 psychologically to overstimulate that child. went on

27 trips we went on vacations. And suppose we went later

28 when was older we went to the museums some.
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This was before we left. And of course my

school my class would go. And of course Nurenberg was

city full of wonderful buildings so that my education

really was very visual in terms of all those marvelous

buildings and those marvelous carvings on the buildings

and the stories that you could think about of what

happened in those buildings and the legends and that kind

of stuff. So that was -- that was exciting. But really

was -- it was almost as if were package and Im not

10 saying it unlovingly but Im saying it realistically

11 was the thing that belonged to my parents that came with

12 them. You had child you were glad to have child you

13 hoped your child would behave well and make you proud but

14 you really didnt spend terribly much time at stuffing

15 that child full of the good things of the world. dont

16 mean food mean all those other things.

17 Q. DID YOU CELEBRATE HANUKKAH OR CHRISTMAS

18 A. Well we celebrated in way both. We celebrated

19 Christmas. We had tree. We had tree for the -- we

20 had servants of course and the major presents were

21 Christmas. did not -- no shouldnt say -- yes did

22 believe in Santa Claus. My father played Santa Claus for

23 me and for number of Jewish families around the block

24 who were friends of ours. And it took me quite awhile to

25 figure out that he was Santa Claus.

26 did when was in school later lit candles for

27 Hanukkah and got little presents but it was not -- the

28 story of Hanukkah knew and that was exiting but we
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didnt really celebrate any of that.

Q. NOW YOU WERE ABOUT TEN WHEN HITLER CANE INTO

POWER RIGHT

A. In 33 was nine and half.

Q. NINE AND HALF. WHAT WERE YOUR FIRST ENCOUNTERS

WITH--

A. Well we lived close to the Nazi Party Headquarters

and so you saw the uniforms quite frequently. And the

boys on the block in the little park would say they have

10 lot of dogs and we threw cat over the wall once and you

11 should have heard those dogs. So heard that kind of

12 stuff. knew to be afraid.

13 And when my -- later in imagine 31 32 when

14 my friend from school and walked home and she lived

15 half block from where lived so we would walk home

16 together. We would occasionally see somebody in the black

17 boots the SA and we would very studiously not say

18 anything about it just walk past and not look up.

19 And occasionally it must have been quite late in

20 30 the last few months would remember seeing an

21 SA person standing guard somewhere. And was sort of

22 wondering what he was doing there but you never asked.

23 Never talked to my parents about it. And just sort of

24 figured you didnt want to worry them.

25 And in the last year we used to be pursued. Now

26 went to the public school that was an all-girls school and

27 the boys school was across the street. And how they could

28 tell that we were Jewish Im not sure but we were better
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dressed and we had dark hair but surely that wasnt

enough.

We used to walk home she and she had glasses

did not and we had this gang of little boys chasing us

and yelling epitaphs. My girl friend would cry and

would be terribly angry at her for crying. didnt know

that there was anything that you could do. No adult every

interfered. And went back when went back to Germany

and looked at that street and yes it was broad street

10 and it could not have been devoid of human beings besides

11 us and those boys. No one ever interfered.

12 had friend to whom talked after we left

13 Germany and she told me that she once took off her book

14 bag which was leather like brief case like

15 leather brief case took it off turned around and swung

16 it at the kids and they ran. And wish somebody had told

17 me that you could do that because think would have

18 done it.

19 never told my parents about this kind of thing

20 and Im not sure whether my friend did. You just didnt.

21 You didnt want to worry them. You figured it was your

22 fault if you attracted attention.

23 And the other way knew something was going on is

24 that the Sturma the newspaper the weekly had these

25 articles and caricatures with Jews on it and they used to

26 be all over town and you would see them in these display

27 cases. So got to see quite few of those. And they

28 always looked like people didnt know. mean these
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Jews with the long black coats and the hooked noses and

whatever raping blonde little -- little blonde German

girl. could see what was going on Im not sure whether

understood but kind of wondered and understood

that it was against Jews but never quite understood. It

wasnt -- wasnt like that.

Q. YOU CONSIDERED YOURSELF GERMAN RIGHT

A. But Jewish knew was Jewish.

Q. YES BUT WHAT CAME FIRST

10 A. German suppose. Oh yeah sure. Sure. mean

11 had no background the folk songs sung we sang were

12 German the stories read were either German legends or

13 Greek myths. dont think knew of Jewish story until

14 was grown up essentially.

15 And the most musically most exiting event was my

16 last year in school when we had they formed choir

17 chorus actually.

18 Q. HOW OLD WERE YOU

19 A. Well would have been nine eight and half or

20 something like that. think the year started in the late

21 spring dont quite remember how it worked think it

22 did. And we had somebody who taught us singing. And we

23 sang folk songs and Bach chorals and it was the first

24 time that had heard that kind of music and found it

25 absolutely wildly exciting. And the sounds we made. And

26 this teacher was also quite different from the other

27 teachers. He was warm and friendly and he really wanted

28 to get us singing loudly and he was easy going.
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And came home and told my parents how wonderful

he was. And my fathers comments because everybody in

this town knew everybody else oh yeah thats Soltsi.

Apparently he was Socialist. So knew that

wasnt necessarily good thing. But the music was great

Q. DID YOU HAVE ANY HOME GOVERNESS OR MAID --

A. Oh yes.

Q. -- WHOM YOU REALLY LIKED

A. The first one who stayed with us for three years.

10 Q. YOU COULD CONFIDE IN HER BECAUSE SHE --

11 A. It was always cautious. confided very little.

12 thought that kind of stuff backfired. learned very

13 quickly that in my family you looked out for yourself.

14 But did like her and guess loved her and when she

15 left when was three it must have been trauma but do

16 not remember.

17 There are some rumors that that are very

18 personal that dont want to go into about why she left.

19 Im glad she managed to stay for three years.

20 After that had series of women governess none

21 of which remember particularly except one that smelled

22 funny and was good at crafts. And one that was tall and

23 blonde and turned out to have been Nazi.

24 liked the cook. She stayed with us forever and

25 ever and she was warm and loving and told stories so

26 Q. SO YOU SAID YOU WERE NINE YEARS OLD WHEN HITLER

27 CAME

28 A. Uh-huh.
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Q. YOU TOLD ME BEFORE THAT YOUR PARENTS IMMIGRATED

VERY EARLY.

A. 33.

Q. WOULD YOU CARE TO EXPLPAIN HOW THAT CANE ABOUT

A. Well yes.

My father did his income tax sometime in the fall

of 32 and discovered that his income had shrunk by

third and that he had lost lot of his young non-Jewish

parents. He had kept his old nonJewish parents and of

10 course his Jewish ones and their kids. And he called

11 around to find out if this had happened to other people

12 and his doctor and lawyer friends said yes thats what

13 they had noticed.

14 My father had never really liked living in

15 Nurenberg particularly. It was provincial he liked the

16 good life he probably liked little more excitement. He

17 was an antiques collector so he was not terribly attached

18 to Nurenberg.

19 In addition to that we had dog and the dog was

20 brown Irish terrier who won prizes at dog shows and was

21 noticed at one dog show by Streicher who was the editor

22 this anti-Semitic magazine the Sturina who had quite

23 reputation and guess he figured brown dog would match

24 the uniform.

25 So we kept getting phone calls about the dog and

26 that somebody wanted to buy him and knew about that

27 and knew that it was Streicher who was interested. And

28 we very carefully then walked the dog in the other
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direction.

He didnt know where the dog lived and he certainly

didnt know that the owner was Jewish. So there were

those two things.

Then there was the fact that my father had gotten

himself into fist fights. And had once -- some pretty

tough ones and had also gotten into real bad fight with

man whose child had -- he had found choking. It was at

restaurant in the suburbs and so he had essentially

10 rescued the child. And the father came storming in and

11 said that dirty Jew da-da-da-da something about his

12 child.

13 And so my father and the friend we were all

14 visiting this weekend in the suburban place and so my

15 father and his friend beat up this man and he turned out

16 to have been fairly high Nazi. So he had reputation.

17 Q. HOW OLD WAS HE AT THE TIME YOUR FATHER

18 A. Lets see about 40. Yeah in his early 40s.

19 Middle 40s actually because was born when he was 40.

20 But the other part of it was that -- hold it

21 minute. lost something.

22 Q. THE OTHER PART OF IT

23 A. Yeah. The other part of it was that my father had

24 done some things in his professional life that probably

25 did not endear him to other doctors. He had worked -- he

26 was quite conservative but he had worked for the Social

27 Democratic City Administrations establishing Well BabycU 28 Clinics and which is sort of an unusualjmutataivai
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translate freely as Well Baby Clinics. And he had done

that very early because part of his salary which saved

them during the inflation caine from the City

Administration.

And at that time he fought for the right to get

paid -- usually they got paid once month and that got

changed to once week and then it got changed to every

day in order to -- probably not it was probably once

week and he would take the money and go to the market

10 and buy chicken and apples and whatever you could have.

11 So he must have worked for the city very early.

12 And later when after restitution he collected pension

13 from Germany for his work with the city. So that this was

14 of long duration in addition to his private practice.

15 suspect that he did not endear himself to other

16 doctors because that took away some of the patients.

17 He was an excellent pediatrician. He did some

18 things he was very inventive about polio. Im supposed

19 to have had polio when was six months old. And had an

20 arm that was paralyzed and my father used warm baths the

21 way Sister Kenny later the Australian nurse used that

22 system. And he had all kinds of theories about polio and

23 he was probably very creative and very very good

24 pediatrician. Very caring about his patients very

25 involved with his patients.

26 Anyway so suspect he was not not everybody
27 loved him. And the thing that was probably the major

28 thing was that one night parent of one of his patients
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policeman came to see him and said Herr Doctor have

brother whos high official in the Nazi party and

saw list of names and yours is on it would suggest

you leave as soon as possible.

And suspect that all of those things did it was

why we left early.

Now we had few pluses going for us. My father

one day when after they decided they were going to leave

my father took his German securities stocks whatever in

10 and got dressed in his Bavarian lederhosen his

11 leather short pants and socks the knee socks that my

12 grandmother knitted for him and he put on all his World

13 War medals because he had quite few and he had

14 been -- he had enlisted. He had been doctor an officer

15 in the war. But he had enlisted and his eyesight would

16 have enabled him not to go to war.

17 So he had all of those things. And he put all the

18 medals on took all these stocks in this brown big brown

19 lunch bag the smelly pickle and smelly sausage on top

20 got on the train in the third class compartment. Before

21 they got to the border he stowed his lunch not with him

22 but in another compartment. And when they got to the

23 border he got off and walked back and forth and the

24 border guards went through and when they got to his third

25 class compartment he went to the window and said that

26 luggage is mine shall come in heres my passport. No

27 no Herr Doctor its fine.

28 And he waited until the train started and then he
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got on the train as it was moving. And when they had

crossed the border he collected his lunch with his

stocks. Got to Switzerland was few hours journey

actually from Nurenberg deposited his stocks in the

bank came back that same day. had absolutely no idea

hed been anywhere. Nobody of course told me. And

few days later we left.

They -- my parents sent me to school that day and

said come back at lunch and dont dawdle which of course

10 promptly didnt hear. We always came back for lunch

11 and they packed.

12 Q. DID YOU ASK QUESTIONS

13 A. Never. No. Questions No never.

14 Anyway they -- my parents were supposed to go to

15 play the night before and didnt go and so number of

16 friends called and said somebody sick why didnt you

17 come.

18 Well were packing were going on vacation

19 were going to Switzerland. And so as result eight

20 other families people knew eight other families left

21 because my parents had left. And we packed.

22 Q. ALL YOUR FURNITURE AND EVERYTHING

23 A. Oh no. No. We just packed as if we were going on

24 vacation suitcases. And noticed that my mother

25 well said nothing the dog stayed home. Usually the dog

26 went on trips but to foreign countries you didnt take

27 the dog because anyway my grandmother came along

28 which was unusual.
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And noticed that people my mother and

grandmother were wearing my mother was wearing more

jewelry than she normally wore. And during the drive we

stopped somewhere for lunch and my father got himself

cigar box of cigars some place went to the bathroom

emptied out the cigars -- heard that story later -- put

the jewelry the too much jewelry that my mother and

grandmother were wearing in it wrapped it up sent it

back without return address and had fit in the car as

10 we then drove away and said its not worth getting

11 caught for jewel -- for lousy jewelry. And my father

12 swore.

13 You werent supposed to take that much with you.

14 And then there was conversation about where are we going

15 to cross and is it going to be all right and said

16 absolutely nothing.

17 Q. DID YOU GO BY CAR

18 A. Yeah.

19 Q. YOUR OWN CAR

20 A. Yeah. We had car.

21 Q. AND TELL ME THE DATE AGAIN

22 A. 33 January no March March.

23 Q. HITLER CAME INTO POWER IN APRIL

24 A. No. 31 he was named chancellor January 31 was

25 big -- was one of the big days. And in March things were

26 beginning to happen. The first boycott was later April

27 think.

28 Anyway we left in March and got to Switzerland no
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problem. Holed up in hotel in Zurich and obviously

there was money. It was not mean read think

vicariously. read stories about kids who left Germany

as if there but for the grace of God go I. can

duplicate what happened to them and know the ones that

got to Switzerland that were there was no money and

they were in foster places and it was terrible.

There are stories kid stories written about that

which collect and which talk about.

10 Anyway. We were in hotel in Switzerland.

11 Q. WHERE IN SWITZERLAND

12 A. Zurich. And my parents decided that it was time

13 for me to have orthodonture. Can you imagine in the

14 middle of all this stuff had underbite my front teeth

15 went back behind my lower teeth. So you know yeah

16 sure Im glad they did but the timing was so incredible.

17 So thats what happened.

18 And then my parents found out about kinderheixn

19 childrens home in Appenzell that was run by doctor.

20 Now dont think my parents would have entrusted me

21 anywhere but somebody who really had -- and they asked me

22 if Id like to go away for few weeks and be with other

23 children.

24 Now this is child who had never been away from

25 home never really had many children to play with and you

26 know what was tickled pink. said oh sure Id love

27 to. First time anybody asked me if wanted anything.

28 had ball. It was wonderful place. It was
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totally unstructured. it had lots of kids all ages lots

of German kids lots of Jewish kids including some later

that caine that knew and thats when it stopped being

quite as nice because they ganged up on me. But while

was the only one and didnt know anybody had ball.

We went mushroom hunting we had potato eating

contests. It was great. Absolutely great. And then

after three or four weeks came back home and my parents

had moved to smaller hotel and they hired young

10 student to take care of me while they were trying to

11 figure out what to do. And so she came and spent days

12 with me afternoons with me and we built all kinds of

13 structures out of shoe boxes and modeling clay stores and

14 things like that. had really nice time with her.

15 And then actually this happened while was away so

16 heard the story the cook stayed in our apartment in

17 Germany while we were while making up our minds this was

18 period of maybe three months. And one day Streicher and

19 she walking the dog collided saw each othex and said oh

20 theres that dog again I. Guess the owner must live

21 around here where could speak to him

22 She said well hes not here Dr. Feibelmann is

23 vacationing in Switzerland. That was the first time that

24 Streicher knew or assumed that he was dealing with

25 German Jewish man. Because who takes vacation in April

26 or May wrong time for vacations.

27 Q. ALSO THE NAME NO

28 A. Feibelmann no. Fairly unusual name. Yeah. So it
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is Jewish but it is -- theres so few of them that any

time you meet feibelmann you can assume somewhere along

the line you are most likely related not always but most

likely.

Anyway so she called my father said what will

do He told her what to do. She took the dog went to

the Bodensee which is partly German on one side partly

Swiss on the other she got on an excursion boat you

could do that without passport without visa and with

10 her dog and at the first station at the first stop --

11 and the boat would stop in all those little places and

12 at the first stop in Switzerland my father had stationed

13 himself on top of hill and he could see the boat dock

14 and he could see the cook and the dog and he whistled his

15 special whistle and the dog tore himself loose jumped

16 over the railing and raced into the streets looking for my

17 father.

18 And of course everybody on the boat was aware of

19 this funny thing that had happened this poor woman that

20 was crying her heart out she couldnt get off didnt

21 have passport. Thats how we got our dog.

22 And so anyway Streicher did not get our dog which

23 was nice thing. would hate to have thought that that

24 man would have had our dog.

25 Anyway that was Switzerland.

26 Now theres another part of the story. My father

27 was apparently quite good at finding babies in distress

28 had done artificial respiration on small child that he
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found again in baby carriage obviously in trouble with

the nurse there or whatever and had saved the kids life

assume.

Q. IN GERMANY

A. In Germany in Nurenberg. And it turned out that

that child was the child of the French counsel in

Nurenberg and the French counsel wanted to be very

grateful and said look why dont you come bring your

passport and have visa so you can go to France any time

10 you want to go.

11 And my father thought oh well its very nice

12 thing but why bother. mean can always get visa.

13 But the man kept insisting. And so my father finally went

14 with passport and got two-year visa.

15 Now two-year visa is an impossibility. You

16 dont get those. You get month for trip you get

17 maybe three months but you dont get two years.

18 So armed with two-year visa they could go to

19 Paris they could go to France and now they would be able

20 to stay. They wouldnt have the -- wouldnt have the

21 constant worry is it going to be terminated where do we

22 go after that.

23 So the decision finally was that we would go to

24 France. My grandmother my mothers mother went with us.

25 My fathers mother caine to visit us in Switzerland

26 and went back and by that time she was staying with her

27 sisters and the brother had left or was leaving for

28 Palestine the other brother. And so in 34
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End Tape side 1.

Start Tape side 2.

think in 34 my cousin Miriam and Heinz and the

family went and so traveled and moving her from one

country to the other probably was not indicated. found

lot of this out later looking at their -- the documents

found when my mother died. And obviously my grandmother

had thought she was about to die when she was -- in 1930

because she had written will and saw the will and all

10 of those things.

11 But anyway so she went back to Germany and died in

12 35 of natural death. And so that -- but she came and

13 saw us.

14 Then we had my grandmothers sister and her

15 Orthodox husband and they lived in EdinsburgJand they --

16 we kept urging them to leave. Now the problem with him

17 was he was
aJjomansegartj7which

whatever that means

18 commercial counselor. dont know whether that means an

19 investment counselor or whatever that thing is but he had

20 had court judgment against him number of years before

21 on some kind of monetary something. So that was on the

22 books. Other than that there was nothing. But when you

23 figure what the Nazis would look for that was an added

24 reason for him to leave.

25 They went to Holland eventually and essentially

26 got stuck in Holland and my parents my mother in

27 particular tried to get them out. There was enough

28 money. The thing was that my our my mothers favorite
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uncle only uncle the one from South Africa had left his

fortune to the three women his two sisters and my mother

and it was all sitting in South Africa. They could

collect the interest they could not collect the -- could

not sell it. It had to stay in South Africa. So there

was you knew that there were places you could go and

that was true for my great aunt also somehow they got

stuck in Amsterdam and the move was one more move was

too much. She died of cancer in Vestiborg and of course

10 never heard this directly just heard it from hints.

11 heard yes your aunts had stomach trouble nobody

12 would every say cancer of course and she died in

13 hospital that was controlled by the Nazis.

14 Well figured eventually the only one that could

15 have been was estiborg So she died at Lestiborgj And

16 my uncle died at BergenBelsen.

17 Now he was quite elderly at the time 70s but

18 thats where they went. And found couple of years ago

19 when was back in Germany at an exhibit in Nurenberg his

20 death date because they did -- there was collection of

21 the people

22 who had been deported from Bavaria and who had died in

23 camps and his name was there. was surprised. Her name

24 was not but his name was. So --

25 Q. TO GO BACK TO SWITZERLAND DID YOUR PARENTS ENROLL

26 YOU IN SCHOOL THERE

27 A. No. Because essentially it was summer. March

28 April May by July we were going to France.
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Q. OH.

A. So
Q. YOU JUST HAD THE CAMP THEN

A. Yes just had the camp and then went back to camp

while they were deciding what to do and liked it as well

the second time around. And then my parents went to Paris

to find an apartment actually two apartments one for my

grandmother one for them on the same floor in this new

apartment building inuesusanand you know we traveled

10 well. And then got all the furniture.

11 Q. HOW DID YOU GET THAT

12 A. Because you could in 33 if you paid

13 reichsflukauyer thjfeichtax eichjJ flight tax you

14 could get everything out. And so everything came.

15 Including the grand piano which nobody every played

16 concert grand huge.

17 The brocaded chairs from the dining room the

18 Oriental rugs the pictures the sculptures -- my father

19 was collector -- lots of stuff. All my books. And

20 few things got left behind because my parents said to the

21 cook you know you kept that. And so she did.

22 And everything arrived. And by the time got to

23 Paris everything was installed. Not only that but the

24 cook came too and worked for my parents for another six

25 months until she got homesick.

26 The packing was done by the cook would think

27 and meaning that she hired people to do it. There was

28 phone conversations Im sure all the time. wasnt
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privy to those. And everything arrived. It wasnt --

mean its not that great distance you hire moving

van suppose and you stick it all in and then it comes.

One of the funny parts was that one of the chairs

that they gave to the cook apparently at some time of

political fear or whatever things got stowed in places.

And so this particular chair an easy chair had some gold

pieces stuck in the hollows and my cook found them and

being very honest woman said What shall do about the

10 gold pieces And my father said of course you keep

11 them.

12 Anyway so those were but everything arrived

13 everything. And caine to house that an apartment

14 that was very familiar. It had all those things that

15 remembered.

16 Now we had lot guess German families Jewish

17 families had china that must date back to the time when

18 Jewish families when they got married had to buy set of

19 china. That was no longer true when my parents married

20 and think my mother got her mothers china and her

21 mothers silver but all of it arrived. And when my

22 mother died fairly recently sort of took an inventory

23 of all these odds and ends that date some of them way

24 back to my grandmother and possibly my great-grandmother.

25 Little bits and pieces. The kind of silverware that

26 modern people dont use because its so huge. These great

27 big forks great big spoons great tall knives. All of

28 that is there and look at it sort of anthropologically
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or archaeologically and am kind of amused by my ancestors.

So we were in Paris and my mother hired household

help never quite as good as the household help that she

was used to in Germany and happily did no longer have

governess which was very joyful event for me. really

did not like being that supervised. And was suddenly

far more able to be far more independent although went

to small private school very close in the same

apartment complex.

10 They had built maybe eight high rises relatively

11 high rises. think they went to the tenth floor ninth

12 floor something like that. And in one of those there was

13 the small private school to which went.

14 Q. FRENCH

15 A. French school oh yes. And had tried tried to

16 learn little French in my Swiss childrens home but not

17 with great interest. And so they put me in first grade

18 and here was nineyear old almost tenyear old by

19 that time. And learned very fast. And they moved me up

20 as my comprehension increased and was in the right grade

21 within Id say six to eight weeks and tried to learn

22 French with the right accent so wouldnt -- and

23 learned very well.

24 The only thing never could quite do is to recite

25 poetry the way theres singsong that the French kids

26 recite poetry in -- think they still do if they still

27 recite poetry -- and that never could do. But

28 everything else managed to be about as French as you
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could possibly be. And went to that school for about two

years.

And my parents really wanted to put me in more

serious kind of school did not choose to send me to

publicsayand sent me to an
ecosecondarjor secondary

school which was part private part government supported

had really fine reputation and we had professors from

the Sorbonne who taught us various subjects. Was really

very good school. And was there for dont know

10 exactly whether it was two years or three. But my

11 best my first best friend caine from there. French

12 girl. Id say she was French-Jewish.

13 There were rnflnber of Jewish kids in that school.

14 didnt know that. could tell from couple of names

15 and most of my friends of course again were Jewish but

16 it was never all my friends were Jewish but it never

17 got detailed that way was never aware that thats what

18 was picking or thats who was picking me.

19 became Girl Scout French Girl Scout and

20 decided they had secular and sectarian you could be

21 Jewish or Catholic or Protestant Girl Scout group or you

22 could be in nonreligious and chose the secular

23 which was quite interesting not all my friends -- not all

24 my friends did -- and had good time as Girl Scout.

25 One of my teachers in the small private school was

26 also superb teacher. think from what Ive assumed

27 later that she was either Communist or Trotsky-ist.

28 She wound up -- and the reason Im saying this is partly
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some of the things she taught us that dealt with

colonialism. She allowed us to see pictures of what it

was like say in the French colonies and taught us that

that wasnt the right thing. And in that little school

that would have been unusual because the school was very

establishment kind of school.

It isnt that she preached politics. would say

she preached humanism if she preached anything but the

reason mention it is that she was in Spain when the

10 civil war started and when she came back she wrote some

11 reports about it for the newspapers. And think it was

12 published in one of the left-wing papers so thats now

13 know sort of what her politics were. But she taught us

14 lot.

15 And so was kind of aware of politics more. And

16 also aware of preferring secular to religious. Preferring

17 nonauthoritarian to authoritarian. And she kind of

18 objected -- she didnt object told her was in the

19 Girl Scouts and she said she didnt really like that

20 because of the regimentation of the Boy Scouts. Girl

21 Scouts really wasnt that much uniforms and all that

22 stuff.

23 But anyway camp we went to camp. It was

24 wonderful. So that was my introduction to France and we

25 were there for five years and lost our

26 Q. WANT TO KNOW BEFORE YOU FINISH WITH FRANCE DID

27 YOUR FATHER PRACTICE

28 A. Yes and no. The law in France was that if you were
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doctor you could practice among your own immigrants so

that he could practice informally with the Jewish families

that caine from Germany and he probably did. It was not

he did not need license for that.

He could have practiced with French doctor and

apparently chose not to. There was big discussion about

that. But he did act as consultant to that doctor on some

matters. And at the same time we were trying to figure

out about passports and do we stay or do we not stay and

10 at some point our passport we lost our German

11 citizenship.

12 And then it was question of do we try and get

13 French citizenship which we could have partly on the

14 bases of those two-year visas which told anyone who we

15 had to renew them we had twoyear visa we renewed it

16 and whoever saw it in among the bureaucracy said ahha
17 twoyear visa somebody whose done something great for

18 France you get another twoyear visa.

19 But then we didnt have citizenship and we didnt

20 have valid passport so then it was question of what kind

21 of passport do you get. We had aincionpasswhich was

22 an international refugee pass and of course still feel

23 funny not if Im not with my passport.

24 And thats something thats becomes absolutely

25 ingrained. You had to have papers you had to know who

26 you were they had to know who you were.

27 We also had relatives cousins from generation

28 several generations back from the 1870s who were French
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who had gone to Aiza so that we had possibility of

becoming --

Q. WHAT WAS THE REQUIREMENT AT THE TIME TO BECOMING

FRENCH CITIZEN

A. dont know. dont know. But it was big

question and apparently we opted not to. And we had

money we had incomes from South Africa. mean that

would come also. never felt that there wasnt any money

to -- mean we didnt live richly but we -- there didnt

10 seem to be problem.

11 Q. COMFORTABLY

12 A. Yeah comfortably. knew that other people were

13 not as well off because we used to get we were on the

14 sixth floor of this apartment building and people used to

15 walk up the servants stairs the back stairs with

16 suitcases to sell us stuff German things. mean these

17 were the refugees who were trying to make living buying

18 things from Germany using up their money in Germany to

19 buy something having it sent out selling it. And so we

20 used to buy you knowjtkers baking powder needles

21 threads.

22 mean you name it. And knew these people

23 existed. But really led very protected life. Utterly

24 protected. And not -- there were problems with that.

25 We had young woman who took care of my

26 grandmother who lived with my grandmother also refugee

27 and her story really didnt hear until much later

28 again she was in love with GermanJewish man who
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managed to be able to immigrate before her and was going

to get her out. And then he found somebody else and he

married somebody else in the states and there she was. My

grandmother died in 37 think. And she survived in

France until after the war and met her again after the

war but didnt you know my parents never really

kept up much of anything. They would occasionally get

mail from her and did not keep it up either.

have know she eventually went back to

10 Germany as social worker and worked.

11 Q. THE GIRL

12 A. Yes.

13 Q. YOUR GRANDMOTHER DIED IN 37
14 A. Yeah. Yeah. So then it was just us and that was

15 the time we wanted to leave and we left in 38.

16 Now the visa story of the American visa where do

17 you go. Because we had funds we didnt have to have an

18 affidavit which of course helped so that when you went to

19 the consul and he says how are you going live my father

20 could say well this is how Im going to live. So

21 apparently that you didnt need an affidavit. But you

22 still needed number and for some reason my mother

23 always says sheer luck they went to see the counsel and

24 there was this whole stack of papers on this desk and as

25 he gets up he touches the stack of papers and it all

26 falls on the floor and low and behold whats on top

27 ours. dont know. But anyway we got the visa.

28 Q. NOW TELL ME THE DATE AGAIN
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A. We left we were on the high seas during Munich in

September 38. And we really felt that it was going to be

war. mean there was no doubt. My father said Ive

gotten this far Im not going to get stuck here and get

interred here having left Germany. And so we left.

Q. FRANCE DID NOT IMPOSE ANY RESTRICTION ON YOU TAKING

OUT YOUR EARTHLY GOODS

A. Apparently not. We had great big lift and all

our earthly goods went with us except this time the grand

10 piano we didnt take that. And because my parents

11 werent really attuned to the future owned -- had two

12 doll houses that my grandfather made you know heres my

13 father the great collector the antique collector and we

14 had this marvelous doll house that my grandmother made the

15 clothes for and then there was store with little

16 drawers and stuff. And here were packing and theyve

17 decided this is extra you know. Imagine they took

18 everything except the grand piano and my doll houses. And

19 somehow the sense that no one thought that might have

20 kids who might like the doll houses is something that

21 always find totally incomprehensible.

22 was asked well youre big girl now was 14

23 wouldnt you like to give them to an orphanage Hell no

24 didnt want to give them to an orphanage but was

25 good girl and said yes of course.

26 Anyway so there somewhere think it was true

27 that they were going to some orphanage that is not

28 invented but anyway so everything went in this great big
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lift. And we were on the SSShompler think on the

boat.

Q. AMERICAN BOAT

A. French.

Q. FRENCH BOAT. DID YOUR PARENTS TELL YOU ANYTHING

BEFOREHAND OR DID THEY DISCUSS WITH YOU

A. They told me we were leaving and my mother managed

to read my journal where said dont want to leave Im

French and saw it and said something to me about it. And

10 didnt forgive her for looking because that was my way

11 of saying -- knew was going mean didnt want to

12 go so what What was more serious had this good

13 French friend and people were not mean French were

14 not very hospitable and it was sort of we used to walk

15 each other back and forth from school and when we couldnt

16 leave wed walk some more and then walk back again because

17 we had to talk. But her parents invited me to their

18 country place for two weeks before we left for the states

19 which was wonderful and very unusual.

20 And my parents -- now this is French family with

21 two daughters and grandmother and knew them all. My

22 parents and also very assimilated not at all Jewish

23 observant dont think but looking very Jewish. My

24 girl friend had what my daughter would call Jewish hair

25 wonderful wonderful bush of hair very bright very --

26 she stuck out mean she and fitted together. We

27 loved each other dearly. She really had no other close

28 friends neither did because we were so different and
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she was again very bright and little provocative and

shed say what was on her mind. Anyway didnt was

more careful.

My parents offered to take her with us to the

states. And her parents said well you should leave you

dont have citizenship its better for you to leave but

were French weve been here for centuries we will stay.

And the tragedy is that my girl friend her little

sister and her mother were denounced by somebody on the

10 block in Paris and were picked up in this the one

11 gigantic arrest series of arrests in Paris in 42
12 think or 43 dont remember and were sent to

13 Auschwitz and did not come back.

14 So thats the other part of it. went back

15 thats the first thing wanted to do went back --

16 well long story again.

17 worked for the Nurenberg trials in 45 and 46
18 and Im jumping but just to get her part of the story in

19 the first chance got took off for Paris to find her

20 because had not heard and remembered the address got

21 to the house you know people dont move much in Europe

22 saw the concierge and she remembered me and she said

23 you dont know said no.

24 She said well the people they didnt come back

25 whats upstairs in the apartment is the grandmother and

26 the father.

27 So went upstairs and saw the grandmother and she

28 remembered me too. It was awful. And was not able to
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go back ever again. just couldnt deal with it. Thats

one of my regrets that maybe could have been little

more something. Couldnt do it. mean it was such

shock.

Anyway we went to the states. We went first to

New York and didnt like it at all. September it was

hot it was busy it was crowded. We were there for the

High Holidays.

Now my mother observed the High Holidays my

10 father did not. My mother fasted. And that first -- we

11 were invited to some friends that we had met Americans we

12 had met in Paris who had moved back Americans and they

13 had invited us for something at 800 and my mother didnt

14 know -- it was Yom Kippur she didnt know whether it was

15 for dinner or after dinner. 800 oclock could be

16 Europe you know would be. And so she was debating and

17 she finally had some coffee and roll to break her fast

18 and of course we got there and of course it was long

19 long after that. Anyway the sagas of refugees

20 misunderstandings you know. You could go on and on.

21 We had some friends in Los Angeles who had also

22 lived ineurenear us and so the next thing we did was

23 to -- did we drive No we took the train and we stopped

24 at the Grand Canyon to look at the Grand Canyon. mean

25 you know its sort of -- sort of life.

26 Q. ABOUT THE LIFT HOW ABOUT THE LIFT

27 A. The lift was waiting was stored in New York until

28 we knew where it was going to go. And got to L.A. saw
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our friends. It happened to be the dog days it was

October. It was incredibly hot and we really couldnt

quite stand that. My father didnt like the heat. And my

mother had had an uncle by marriage who was businessman

in New York and used to visit us in Europe every couple of

years and always said oh wonderful place this

Nuremberg wonderful place this Paris but San Francisco

is the most wonderful place in the world.

So he used to go in the suixuner when it was hot in

10 New York he used to go to San Francisco.

11 So we figured well lets have look at San

12 Francisco. And we arrived in October on foggy evening

13 and it was wonderful. And it looked European it felt

14 right we decided to stay.

15 Q. 1938

16 A. 1938.

17 Q. HOW ABOUT YOUR ENGLISH

18 A. had had English in school it wasnt bad it got

19 better very fast. went to high school. took math

20 took Geometry -- algebra for the fourth time. mean

21 kept flunkinging it and eventually got through and the

22 last time was in high school in San Francisco.

23 One of my problems was Latin because couldnt

24 understand the American pronunciation of Latin. Id had

25 four years of Latin in France and we pronounced it

26 Frenchly and here it was English. And so didnt do so

27 well in Latin either. But other than that didnt have

28 any problems. Once got the -- once got the funny
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pronunciation of some of the historical figures with the

accents and different places then would see them

because saw them in French.

Cleopatra would be one and then my history teacher

would say Cleopatra and wouldnt know what on earth he

was talking about but learned.

Q. WHAT ABOUT YOUR PARENTS

A. They had accents and they never lost their

accents.

10 Q. THATS RIGHT. BUT THEIR -- HOW WAS THEIR ENGLISH

11 A. Theyd had English. My mother had year in

12 boarding school when she was 18 and they either spoke

13 French when they didnt want me to understand when was

14 little and English later when they didnt want me to

15 understand when understood French. They spoke pretty

16 good English and they did better.

17 Q. SO WHAT DID YOUR FATHER DO WHEN HE SETTLED DOWN IN

18 SAN FRANCISCO

19 A. He worked for one of the as volunteer for

20 refugee organization. By that time he was 55. He really

21 did not want to go back into doing the internship that he

22 would have had to do. He didnt want to work that hard.

23 Q. BUT HE HAD MONEY

24 A. Of course he had money. So they they had good

25 life. They -- father did cultivated his investments.

26 They went to museums they went to concerts and they made

27 lot of friends. They were very interesting couple.

28 And of course mean with that houseful
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of furniture that was gorgeous and unusual.

Q. WHERE DID YOU LIVE IN SAN FRANCISCO

A. First we moved into an apartment building on

California Street. One of the high rises. Again it was

very interesting. mean my parents really wanted good

address and knew very well how to find good address.

Wasnt necessarily best place for me because there

wouldnt be that many kids but we were on California

Street and discovered family nainedBacherauin the

10 same building and told my parents because that was my

11 fathers family Feibelmann andBacherau and so they got

12 to be friends and they were probably far removed related.

13 So we mean they made friends very easily.

14 made friends not so easily but had lot of

15 GermanJewish friends and nonJewish ones this time

16 around. And went to Lowell High School.

17 We also had there were people here whom my

18 father knew from Germany. There was aundasputer1 there

19 were number of them who came fraternity brothers from

20 his fraternity in Germany who were very helpful and

21 delighted that they were here. My parents were here. And

22 gave us good advice on what to do and what not to do and

23 how to live and this and that and the other.

24 There was one whose life my father had saved in

25 World War I. My father was the doctor in the military

26 hospital and this man was brought in and my father had

27 boss the head of the hospital who loved to operate and

28 had picked this man that he was going to operate on. My
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father could see that he wasnt going to need it and he

was going to be fine without it. So the nurses kept

hiding this man every time the head of the hospital was

looking for him until he was well enough so obviously it

was not necessary.

learned that at my parents 50th wedding

anniversary celebration when this man who was still alive

then came with homemade wonderful medal which he pinned

on my father to thank him for saving his life. Those

10 stories.

11 Anyway we had lot of friends. They had lot of

12 friends and they did very well. They had good life.

13 Until World War II. mean things -- and dont know

14 how much of this you want to hear but its part of --

15 Q. WELL TELL IT.

16 A. Its part of it.

17 In 41 was going to college in Berkeley. went

18 to Cal first year. And December 41 Pearl Harbor and

19 later three months later the internment of the Japanese.

20 And my father figured we were next. We were considered

21 enemy aliens. We did not have citizenship. had

22 curfew had to be in the house by 900 and then later as

23 student it got extended to 1000 so could go to

24 library. And lived in co-op dorm. And my father

25 figured Id get picked up somewhere out of curfew because

26 you know you dont expect young woman student to really

27 obey the rules. And did and didnt. So he was

28 worried for me.
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He also figured wed get interned anyway. And so

he was looking for some place else to go. And he told me

you better find yourself another school.

So went through catalogs. What did know about

picking school went through all kinds of school

catalogs and decided that Madison Wisconsin sounded kind

of good. It had some courses that looked interesting and

was in the middle of the country was probably safe. And

so picked Madison and applied. And of course they took

10 me.

11 And so we took our car and by that time we had

12 bought house and we had house on 14th Avenue in San

13 Francisco which we rented out with -- left most of the

14 furniture behind. think. dont remember. By that

15 time it wasnt that important to me anymore. But we went.

16 My parents decided they liked the mountains so they

17 were going to go to Denver.

18 Q. OH THEY REALLY WANTED TO LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO

19 A. Oh yes. Oh yes. So we took off went to Denver

20 and of course Denver is not quite what you thjnk its

21 going to be. Its big city and they didnt like it.

22 If theyd gotten to Boulder it probably would have been

23 different.

24 So they said oh well lets drop off her at

25 Saline Madison and see what thats like. So they got to

26 Madison and they liked it. So instead of being student

27 on my own wound up being student living at home.

28 Which had its pluses and its minuses. There was real
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housing shortage in Madison because they had lots of

troops. And all the schools for the army schools put

their students in the dorms. So there werent any dorms

for the students and the students were living all over the

place in Madison. So had room had room to live

in.

It was wonderful for my parents because they

learned about what it was like in the middle west. And

they got to know some very American families Jewish

10 families but very American. Wonderful people. So for

11 them it was an extraordinary time. And for me it was an

12 extraordinary time because Madison for me taught me lot

13 of stuff. Not necessarily school knowledge but just how

14 to live in this new country. political appreciation of

15 what was right and what was wrong. became somewhat of

16 an activist. also learned about the importance of

17 volunteering and got very active in various things at

18 school forum coimnittee organized speakers bureaus and

19 stuff like that and had very very exiting time and

20 really was very happy there.

21 Q. LET ME GO BACK FOR ONE MOMENT. YOU SAID YOU PICKED

22 MADISON

23 A. Yes.

24 Q. YOUR PARENTS WERE NOT INVOLVED IN THAT

25 A. No no.

26 Q. YOU DID THAT ON YOUR OWN

27 A. did that on my own.

28 Q. YOU JUST TOLD YOUR PARENTS WOULD LIKE
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A. That looks like good school yeah. Well it you

know it was land grant college. It was public

university just like Berkeley was. mean it didnt --

it would never have occurred to me to pick myself one of

the large Stanford never. Some of the other never.

mean that didnt know about. Nobody told me about

Ivy League. There was no counseling. It was all sheer

you know sheer luck. Turned out to be very it was

either that or Ann Arbor. mean had to look for

10 middle west so it was in the middle of the country and

11 safe. And Madison seemed more better than Ann Arbor

12 somehow. It was. It was better school. Im glad.

13 Q. BUT YOUR PARENTS HAD LIVED IN SAN FRANCISCO HOW

14 LONG BY THAT TIME

15 A. Three lets see 38 40 41 four years.

16 Q. FOUR YEARS

17 A. Four years. Yeah. Not quite. Picked themselves

18 up and went to Madison.

19 Q. WOULD THEY HAVE LEFT SAN FRANCISCO IF IT WERENT

20 FOR YOU

21 A. Well my father felt we were going to get interned

22 all of us. Yeah. He would have left. He saw no

23 mean you know he didnt understand that people didnt

24 quite feel the same way about the Germans as they did

25 about the Japanese. But it might have been different you

26 know.

27 Q. SO THEY SETTLED IN MADISON

28 A. While was going to school.
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Q. WHILE YOU WERE GOING TO SCHOOL.

A. Well then the war was over in 45 and graduated

in the January of 45 and wanted to go back home wanted

to go back to San Francisco.

Q. THAT WAS HOME FOR YOU.

A. That was home for me. And all said is want to

go back to San Francisco but want to live on my own

do not want to live with you and that was fine. One of

the -- you know did -- got little independent and

10 as the times went on and also and guess should

11 go back there.

12 There were things that happened in Madison that

13 have to do with anti-Semitism that probably fit into the

14 story.

15 Q. GOOD.

16 A. Because there was such housing shortage the

17 black the few black students that we had had terrible

18 time finding housing and essentially lived in the slums

19 the little bit of slum that Madison had with the black

20 families. There was -- the history of Madison was that as

21 one of the closest land grant colleges to New York state

22 wasnt really that close but it was one of the ones where

23 you could go if you were student wanted college and

24 you came from New York because there were not that many

25 colleges universities in New York as there are now.

26 So lot of Jewish students came to Wisconsin from

27 New York. They were not exactly well loved. think the

28 feeling may be somewhat like what some of the students
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here feel about the Asian students at Cal theyre bright

theyre so good and theyre going to swamp us. So

didnt know any of that.

But the editor of our college paper was Jewish and

from New York and he discovered about the housing

problems of the black students and so he had -- they did

series of stories about that in the paper. And out of

that came housing committee of students at the

university of which was part that was trying to get the

10 regents to rule that the rooming houses and the boarding

11 houses that house students could not discriminate because

12 of race creed color et cetera which is now standard

13 thing it wasnt then.

14 So we got quite organized and we were going to get

15 this to the regents. The week before we got to the

16 regents the regents meeting black poet whom we all

17 knew because he hung around campus he was not student

18 he was estranged from his wife -- thats complicated but

19 it has reason and he had girl friend who was Jewish

20 and from New York. And apparently there was enough

21 pressure on the exwife from whoever so that she put in

22 complaint of --

23 Q. DESERTION

24 A. No adultery. And so the police staked his

25 apartment and found him in bed with this over 21 year old

26 Jewish grad student from New York and arrested them on

27 this adultery charge. And it got plastered all over the

28 front pages of the papers.
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They then the woman got frightened and withdraw

her charge. The police said theres adultery is law

on the Wisconsin books. It was. So we have him. You can

do anything you. want.

They offered the young man that if he pleaded

guilty they would let the girl go and he did. And he got

year in jail.

That was my political education of what can

happen. But my personal part of this was that because

10 was not citizen had to have witnesses for my for

11 when got my papers for my naturalization process and

12 you had to have witnesses essentially from the day you

13 hit the ground to the last day. And so had picked

14 professor that had met at the university and asked her

15 if she would be
myfoauntermy

witness and she said

16 sure.

17 Well then this stuff got in the papers and of

18 course was on the housing committee that was going to

19 the regents. And so she called me in and she said she

20 wasnt sure whether she could be witness as to whether

21 would be good citizen. So there was.

22 And so then my parents got me witness who was

23 wonderful one of their good friends who was Jewish and

24 turned out to be the Wisconsin Commissioner of Vehicles

25 state official whose own history had been that some years

26 back they were living in small town in Madison. In

27 Wisconsin theres lot of Klan there was lot of Klan

28 activity. There was lot of anti-Semitic activity in
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Wisconsin. Still is. And the editor of the local paper

of the small town was Catholic and he was afraid of

nothing. And he published what he thought was right.

And one day the Klan threatened to come down and

fire his house. And so Ben Marcus who then later became

Commissioner of Vehicles who was businessman in this

town and well known possibly the mayor of the town Im

not sure said well Im going to join you and well sit

on the porch with our guns and well wait for them to

10 come. And of course they didnt show.

11 But that was the man. He and his wife were my

12 witnesses. And they loved me. They would have liked me

13 to marry one of their Sons. That didnt happen. So

14 thats how got my citizenship Little bit of sweat

15 Q. DID YOU STUDY HARD FOR IT

16 A. Yes. And of course missed the question that

17 you know Im college student took American history

18 in college knew it all. What didnt know is who was

19 the first signer of the constitution.

20 Do you know John Hancock. Thats why people say

21 put your John Hancock there. didnt know that.

22 Q. NOW YOU WILL NEVER FORGET IT.

23 A. Never never forget it never.

24 Q. THATS RIGHT.

25 A. Anyway. So went back to San Francisco in 45
26 early. My parents moved back in 45 in the summer. San

27 Francisco really has had pull an enormous pull. It was

28 lovely town. Still is lovely town and lived alone
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separately.

Q. DID THEY KEEP THEIR HOUSE HERE ALL THOSE --

A. Yes they kept their house here. They rented it

and they moved right back in and guess the furniture

was still -- mean they had not -- they did not bring

the furniture this time but we took our dog Katskar\the

dog the famous dog was still with us and he died in

Madison of old age and hes buried in Madison.

But they came back. And worked worked as --

10 End tape side 2.

11 Start tape side 1.

12 as sort of social worker secretary for the Council of

13 Jewish Women in theirForeign Born Department before the

14 boats what was doing we were expecting ships from

15 Shanghai from the people who had gotten stuck in Shanghai

16 during World War II. And so was getting volunteers

17 ready to meet those

18 ships.

19 And actually never got to meet any of those ships

20 because by the time that they started to arrive was --

21 was in Germany working for the Nurenberg trials.

22 However did meet ship and thats another story.

23 There was got notice that somebody was

24 coming and it was ship from Shanghai and had my

25 little sign Council of Jewish Women Foreign Born

26 whatever information and there was no one on that ship.

27 And someone came and said are you meeting people who

28 need help said yes.
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They said well theres this ship from Tahiti and

theres some people there who speak German. So went up

and met those people and they turned out to be Jewish

lawyer from Vienna his Catholic wife and their two

kids. And they had spent the years in Tahiti French

under French rule which was the last place they could go

to from Vienna and survived with incredibly mean he

did everything. They were photographers they did baking.

She did fine Viennesea baking they smoked fish they you

10 name it they did it.

11 And the way they got out was she happened to see an

12 old edition of the Saturday Evening Post that had an

13 article about Anna Rosenburg who was an advisor to

14 President Roosevelt and they called her Mrs. Fix-it and

15 they said how she could make all kinds of things possible.

16 And so this woman wrote to Mrs. Fix-it New York

17 City and explained what their problem was and why they

18 wanted to come to the states. And six months later

19 somebody from the French counsel had from the French

20 bureaucracy American counsel had called and said you

21 better come you seem to have some friends in high places.

22 They had visa they had an affidavit and they

23 came. And there they were. So we took them under our

24 wing. That was my first family. took them home to my
25 parents and my parents loved them and all kinds of things

26 happened. Theyre still living here. think theyre
27 both still alive. The daughter is social worker
28 dont know what happened to the son.
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Anyway that was my first family. prepared well

had whole bunch of volunteers who were ready to go and

meet boats including my parents who met boats

assiduously helped people find housing helped people get

acclimatized.

Actually there was one other family that helped

that met. Russians Russian refugees Jewish who had

the idea that anything was possible in the United States.

You know gold is on the streets. And there were these

10 two young women who were going to go to college and become

11 doctors and have no idea whatever happened to them. We

12 found them an apartment we found them all the you know

13 found them somebody who would help them get acclimatized

14 and all of that. Council of Jewish Women did that very

15 well.

16 So my parents continued to meet boats. There was

17 hotel school hotel management school in Shanghai that all

18 these young Jewish men who needed trade lot of them

19 went to. So that in later years whole bunch of

20 maitreds of the great San Francisco hotels and

21 restaurants were Shanghai Jews.

22 And whenever my mother and father went to one of

23 these restaurants including Trader Vic some of the

24 maitred would spot them and say Dr. and Mrs. Felton

25 how nice to see you and give them very special place

26 and nobody could figure out who these unknowns were

27 because you know Trader Vic you only get seated in the

28 right place if youre the right person.
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Anyway they knew whole bunch of people. And it

was fun. Very much fun for them and exciting and these

people found their way.

As for me was working for the Council of Jewish

Women and doing whole bunch of volunteer things and

having very sort of sedate life. And friend of mine

Navy officer who was married to my best friend from

college came through on his way back from the war and

stayed with us for couple of days and said Ursula

10 what are you doing here Do something go to Europe do

11 something you dont want to be here forever.

12 And at just that time another friend of mine

13 acquaintance somebody knew from school came back from

14 having been with the government on the I.G. Farben

15 Commission in Frankfurt and her mother gave reception

16 for her and she told her story of what it had been like.

17 And this was late 45. And talked to her

18 said gee that sounds really exciting. would like to

19 do something like that. How does one go about it.

20 She said well here and gave me an address. It

21 said Office of Chief of Counsel. had no idea what it

22 was. She said theyre looking for people why dont you

23 write to them So did.

24 And it turned out that my letter got seen by one of

25 the recruiters from the Nurenberg trials which is Office

26 of -- which is what Office of Chief of Counsel is. And

27 they were trying to diversify. They didnt just want

28 people from Washington and the east coast so they wrote
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and said if youre willing to come at your own cost we

will try and hold place for you. We cant guarantee it.

So sometime in the spring went to Washington DC

it took me 24 hours. kept being bumped by people with

higher rights on the plane. My first plane flight. Oh

yeah mean exciting. That was fine. was pretty

fairly adventurous by that time somewhat adventurous.

And they had job as clerical job. could barely --

typed not very well. So they got me that.

10 And was doing the physicals and all the other

11 exams you have to do and in the process somebody who was

12 translator flunked the physical and so they had another

13 spot so they offered me that which of course the rate of

14 pay was getting much better. didnt care wanted to

15 go.

16 And they said fine you go home and well send you

17 the papers and passport. it took another two months

18 before went. And so finally in April went to Germany

19 on the ship with all kinds of other people who wanted to

20 go and did do all kinds of jobs. And came to Nurenberg

21 where met you know networking is everything met

22 friend that Id gone to school with in San Francisco who

23 said what kind of job have you got and said

24 translator. Said hum should be able to do better than

25 that. And asked around. And so wound up as research

26 analyst which was far more interesting because you didnt

27 have to translate. You read all the documents and you

28 wrote summaries. So you saw lot more. It also was
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higher notch in pay.

And was in Nurenberg for little while sat

in now these were the secondary trials not the big

ones this was 46. The big ones were winding down was

in court for couple of days and saw everybody including

Streicher who didnt get our dog. But other than that

was transferred almost immediately to Berlin because

worked for the ministry section and all their documents

were in Berlin. So wound up spending almost year in

10 Berlin working on documents.

11 Q. SO WHAT ACTUALLY DID YOU DO WITH THE DOCUMENTS

12 A. Well the kind of thing that -- had the Labor

13 Ministry the Agriculture Ministry and some others. But

14 mostly Agriculture. And then when you finished pack

15 then you went on to something else.

16 Now some of the other people would pursue

17 particular person. What we did is we picked the -- we

18 were looking for material to indict the second secondary

19 officials of the various ministries. So you wouldnt get

20 the equivalent of state department you wouldnt get the

21 cabinet minister but youd get the people under that.

22 And lot of the names that see in the news are very

23 familiar because these are probably the Sons and daughters

24 of some of those people.

25 And some other people read in the papers that

26 one of the big firms big German firms got bought up by

27 an international bank and in the process of buying it

28 they had to payetta-go-mo restitution to large number
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of people millions of dollars. And that was slave labor.

That was not Jewish that was slave labor. And that was

one of the cases that knew about because somebody else

worked on those.

And my boss on the trials the head of the

ministries division -- no Im not sure about that but he

was second in command under Taylor General Taylor was

Benerends who was young lawyer Jewish of

Hungarian origin but American. And later on he was

10 instrumental on winning the test case for the slave

11 workers for I.G. Farben. And because of that anyone else

12 can appeal to that case to get restitution And the

13 restitution was built into the sale of this particular

14 large firm who had large number of slave workers.

15 So thats one of the things that happened as

16 result of those trials.

17 Now worked on the Labor and the Agriculture

18 Ministry and the Agriculture Ministry was trying to get

19 workers into the farms of Germany because all the men were

20 at the front. So read documents that dealt with how you

21 induced Russians to volunteer to go to Germany. And there

22 were some nasty ways in which you did that and it was all

23 in black and white.

24 You dont get clothing away you cut their food

25 rations down you didnt give them heat in these small

26 towns or the villages that the Germans overran and they

27 volunteered. mean what are they going to do

28 Q. THESE DOCUMENTS WERE IN GERMAN
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A. Yes.

Q. AND YOU HAD TO TRANSLATE THEM

A. Yeah did summaries. found rationing rules

who got what in the prison of war camps where of course

people were used to do work. So the Norwegians were at

the top and the Poles were at the bottom if there were

any Poles left as to how much food they could get and

that was all in black and white.

Now lot of this was said for the for eyes

10 only meaning you were not supposed to publicize it but

11 since they made it in triplicate it was -- these things

12 did surface.

13 found particularly horrifying set of materials

14 there were no Xerox machines then otherwise probably

15 would have Xeroxed stuff for me to keep otherwise just

16 took notes. still have journals. But there were oh

17 the farm women wanted women to work on the farms and got

18 these Polish Ukrainian Russian whatever women. And

19 of course there was law that they were not supposed to

20 have relationships sexual relationships with -- well

21 Germans and Poles couldnt that was -- they could kill

22 you for that. But of course on the farms there were

23 also slave workers men from other places and so the

24 women did have relationships and some of them got

25 pregnant and then what do you do about the babies. And

26 there were papers and papers about what to do about the

27 babies because the Germans would have liked to have

28 forced abortions. That didnt work so well because you
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didnt want to public.

The farm women the Nazi Womens Organization

started drive whereby the women their members would

write to the Ministry of Agriculture saying they were

having problems with these women and their kids. The

women wouldnt work as much because they had their kids

with them. The women would spend more time with their own

kid than with her German kid because after all and the

Polish kid and the German kid were playing together and

10 that was terrible what could he -- he might learn

11 something wrong.

12 So there was concerted effort and Ive seen the

13 letters concerted effort to stop that. Which meant that

14 the Nazis tried to set up day care places or care places

15 except that the reputation of those places grew very

16 rapidly. Kids died like flies so that the women didnt

17 want to leave their kids there. And was going through

18 all this stuff.

19 Thats the kind of stuff would find. And wrote

20 resumes.

21 Q. YOU KEPT JOURNAL YOU SAID

22 A. kept the journal.

23 Q. HOW LONG WERE YOU THERE

24 A. Barely year. could have stayed longer. There

25 were lot of reasons why decided not to and dont

26 particularly want to go into those.

27 And then went to Paris and spent another two

28 years in Paris. Somehow the experience of having come
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back think was -- would now call it had major

depression the first year but didnt know what it was.

was in Paris Id sleep until noon. had enough money

because Id earned so much in Germany that hadnt used.

So had what to live on.

was enrolled as student. never went to the

Sorbonne attended couple of lectures. really

didnt want to do that. wanted to do nothing.

wandered around Paris. read. slept till noon.

10 made some new friends and it took me about year to kind

11 of catch myself and find out who was and where was.

12 And really couldnt move. didnt feel could go back

13 to

14 the states. didnt feel French felt really nowhere.

15 Q. HOW WAS IT WHEN YOU RETURNED TO NURENBERG AFTER ALL

16 THIS WAS YOUR PAST HOME

17 A. didnt remember. It was so destroyed that it was

18 very hard for me to find. found where grew up. And

19 had picture of it -- Im not sure if could still find

20 it -- of the front of the apartment building. it was

21 destroyed. It was bombed. And sort of found my way

22 around. It wasnt that well 33 and youre small

23 child eight years later its little hard. If Id been

24 little older would have remembered more.

25 saw what was left of the castle and the walls and

26 that had all been taken down and they built up the wall

27 again and they made it look as if it had been there

28 forever.
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went back six years ago with one daughter two

years ago with another with the other daughter and so

Ive seen what it looks like now.

Q. WERE YOU EVER INVITED BY NURENBERG TO GO BACK

A. No. No. Nurenberg somehow has never done that.

And if theyve done it they have done it for the oldest

and there are lot. But theres some interesting things

that are happening in Nurenberg.

went to meeting of people who had grown up in

10 Nurenberg and furt. There is an organization. man

11 started it some years back. Theyve had reunions. went

12 to one meeting. Its not my cup of tea because partly

13 they were all much they were teenagers most of them so

14 that -- remember their names but dont remember

15 them at all.

16 remembered few people by more directly and

17 found out little bit of what had happened to them but no

18 close anything. And theyre much more concerned over what

19 happened to them afterwards and how -- what .a contribution

20 theyve made to whatever which is not quite what Im
21 looking at.

22 But when while was there saw brochure about

23 an exhibit in Nurenberg of history of the Jews of

24 Bavaria at the Germanic museum. It was going to be on for

25 five months that fall and knew had to go. just

26 wanted to see what they had. And so wrote to the city

27 and asked them for more information and told them what

28 was interested in. Reluctantly mean said Im
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interested in this because thats where come from and

usually dont say.

And got letter back with some names of people
that should contact including the archivist an
archivist in the City of Nurenberg who was making
register of the Jews who had left Nurenberg and was

collecting like mad and was very much interested in me
and wanted to see me.

So when went with Claire in 88 December 88 we
10 saw him. And hes fascinating young man. And we saw
11 this incredible exhibit which must have been -- must have
12 taken three years at least to prepare. They had stuff
13 from 150 sources that they borrowed. it was one of the
14 most honest things have ever seen. It started with on
15 the one side skeletal figure from camp and on the
16 other side as you walk in these large large photos of
17 large number of Jews walking with little suitcases and
18 yellow stars to the train station.

19
It started with that. And then it lets you in and

20 gave you that thousand_year history. Good dosage. The
21 place was packed all the time. All ages of people. And
22 around it they had all kinds of lectures and film programs
23 and music in the four five cities around Nurenberg.
24 So an awful lot of work went into that.
25 And thats where found the name and death date of
26 my uncle in this exhibit because they had book with all
27 the names. And looked him up.
28

So we Claire and visited the archivist was in
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his 30s and was originally teacher and was the --

organized hands-on field project for middle school

students and high school students working on the archives

of the City of Nurenberg.

And what he had them do was to look at what

happened in the 1930s. And they did an exhibit which was

in the city archive in the building of street in which

there were lot of Jews and as things got as people

were deported the streets certain buildings became more

10 Jewish because families were stuffed into them and then

11 picked up from there. And so what these kids did was to

12 make the lists from year-to-year of who was living there

13 and who had left.

14 And they did this as an exhibit to show what had

15 happened. They wrote -- they did two books which the city

16 published the eighth grade the middle school and the

17 older ones. have them. They made copies of them for

18 me.

19 was more impressed by this was terribly

20 impressed by the big exhibit but was more impressed by

21 this. They started to get -- said didnt anybody

22 object Youve got this thing here its been running for

23 six months. Said no he was surprised that it had not

24 gotten defaced because he thought it would have because

25 theres nobody there to take care of it. Its open. Its

26 an open hail where you walk in. And the only problem they

27 had had was that they were also making lists of formerly

28 Jewish businesses that had been Aryanized. Now that they
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also did lectures on that one at the big exhibit about the

Aryanization and they made lists and some of the

businesses got little worried and said you know we

bought this legally and so on and so forth. So on that

they had some flak. But they made their lists and they

had photographs and they had all kinds of things. And

was really quite impressed by what he was doing as one

human being.

Q. It was one man who instigated that

10 A. Right. If you know Bavaria they are so -- they

11 dont do much thats creative. It was the first field

12 work that theyd done in history in the Bavarian school

13 working with documents.

14 Q. Now what year was that again 88
15 A. Yeah. 87 88 is when. And they were continuing

16 to do it. And asked him how come he had taken this turn

17 of mind and he said his father is/was involved in an

18 international business and traveled abroad lot this is

19 afterwards and took him with him once in awhile. And

20 told him once that -- not quite sure how he put it that

21 there wasnt -- urn that there wasnt Jewish family that

22 survived in Germany that didnt lose an enormous

23 percentage. mean people who survived on the outside

24 whose the larger family was killed. And he remembered

25 that. And somehow there he is.

26 He also was very funny. said understand that

27 my great-grandfather was one of the first who came back to

28 Nurenberg was allowed to come back to Nurenberg in the
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the 19th century. You had to have permit to do your

business in the city and then you had to leave that night

and you had to have permit to get in if you were Jewish.

And my great-grandfather was supposed to have been one of

the first who got this permit to live in Nurenberg again.

Which meant that you had money that you were influential

that you were honest and all this stuff.

So Ive always lived with that idea that he was the

first. And so told this young man that and he said

10 was his name so and so said no. He said then he

11 wasnt the first because knew who was the first. He

12 might have been the second he said but he wasnt the

13 first.

14 We went Claire and it was Hanukkah so we went

15 to synagogue the synagogue in Nurenberg which is part

16 in the kind of community center where they also have

17 school Jewish. And we went. We walked in with some

18 Israelis who were also coming into the service. It was

19 packed not by Jews but packed by that particular

20 service they were asking other Christian congregations to

21 come and participate so the place was pretty full.

22 Q. INTERFAITH

23 A. Yeah and very German. mean suddenly saw the

24 Rabbi wearing the kind of head piece that you wore in

25 Germany that hadnt seen.

26 Q. SQUARE RIGHT

27 A. Yeah. And the song that they sang was different.

28 didnt recognize Claire didnt recognize anything and
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Claire knows all the music my daughter. What was
interesting is that people were not Particularly friendly

mean even the Jewish German.

We sat next to somebody who was born in Nurenberg
and talked to my daughter little bit in little bit of
English and my daughter said my mother was born here but
she never you know but anyway afterwards we stood
around outside Claire and and talked to an Israeli
woman who had two little kids cavorting around. We knew

10 they were not German. They were cavorting right And we11 said who we were. She was kind of cool and said well12 grew up and was born in Germany.
13

And she said well my husbands father was born in
14

Nurenberg. You Probably should talk to him. And so
15 did. And it turns out that his father and are exactly16 the same age Probably played together because remember
17 the name and hes now an attorney in Israel or retired or18 whatever. Lost the address.
19

And when caIne home asked my mother in 88 she
20 was still alive said do you remember aorns Oh21 yeah she said that was the jeweler. Well the jeweler22 of course was that mans father and he was the one who

23 sold all the silver.

24
And so my parents silver some of it is inscribed25

withFLrnsfld when looked at my mothers stuff after26 she died all of sudden hey wait minute so27 Small world.

28
TELL URSU WHERE DID YOU MEET YOUR HUSBAND
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1. A. We still have more to talk about.

When caine back from from Eruope decided
needed trade. The translating business was not

mean you dont -- German English French is not terribly
useful. You need something really esoteric.

So went to library school in New York City. Went
to Columbia. And met my husband accidently at weekend
resort. was very shy very hard for me to meet people.
He was with two men one of whom knew and so got

10 introduced. And we essentially spent the weekend talking
11 to each other So. and I. And he asked me for date and
12 met him at the library where was working and he took
13 me to party that was going to plan to go to anyway.
14 So figured here had two chances to meet this man. It
15 was obviously foreordained.

16
He was of Ukrainian origin and his parents were

17
pogrom survivors. And his mother still had saber

18 scar

19 End tape two side one.

20
Start tape two side two.

21 -- from where she missed being bayoneted during the
22

proscurupogro which was quite famous in the early
23 l920s. And she and her husbandto_be were the surviving
24 kids of large families and they went to America. And
25 then brought some of the other survivors.
26 Q. SO YOUR HUSBAND WAS BORN IN AMERICA
27 A. Barely barely.
28 Q. BUT HE WAS
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A. He was yeah. And we -- his mother thought was

some kind of pagan mean was sort of barely Jewish

right and didnt observe anything and didnt know

Yiddish and my parents thought was marrying peasant.

So we yeah we did well.

Q. AND YOU HAVE TWO DAUGHTERS

A. And have two daughters.

Q. WHO ARE ALSO DOING VERY WELL

A. Who are also doing well and who are very Jewish

10 which is sort of interesting because certainly came late

11 to it. Very late to it.

12 Q. HOW LATE WOULD YOU SAY

13 A. Essentially when we left New York mean we had

14 Seders with my in-laws in New York and by that time

15 knew about Seders and liked them but was not religious

16 at all.

17 And my husband who was forced to sayuddishi for

18 his father at 700 oclock every morning before going to

19 school when he was 17 or 18 for father that he did not

20 get along with sort of left the fold soon thereafter.

21 So we were really pair of very mean he was

22 much more Jewish than knew far more but we really fit

23 well together. We didnt want to do any of that.

24 But when we got to Berkeley and my older

25 one went to Kindergarden and they were preparing for

26 Christmas you know and the day after Thanksgiving you

27 start doing little things for Christmas. It was really

28 trouble. And we didnt we felt we wanted her to know
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and she was the only Jewish child in her class.

Now that would no longer have been true later but

at that time it was so.

Q. IN BERKELEY

A. In Berkeley. So we went and we became members of

Beth El which we didnt particularly like but we wanted

our kids reform because anything else we couldnt have

tolerated but we wanted our kids to know where they

belonged.

10 And so then we did Seders with our then three and

11 one year old and invited friends and invented Seders for

12 us. And that became part of our tradition.

13 And then Claire when she was guess in fourth

14 grade in Beth El they had movie about Camp Swig which

15 Jewish reform camp near Calistoga and my daughter is

16 camper and liked Campfire Girl camp and came home

17 absolutely starryeyed from these slides and said want

18 to go. Very quiet shy child -- she is no longer either

19 of those but mean shes very assertive now but at the

20 time it was quite amazing that she knew what she wanted.

21 And so we sent her to Swig. And was little worried

22 that she was going to get totally indoctrinated and but

23 what happened to her is she became very Jewish

24 feminist knowledgeable young woman. She became is

25 now ceramicist ceramic sculptor who deals mainly in

26 Judaica is very knowledgeable about what she does

27 teaches people grownups and kids to chant Torah for their

28 Bar and Bat Mitsvas trained grown women for Bat Mitsva
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last year at Sherif Israel. Three women had joint Bat

Mitsva and she trained them.

She leads she reads Torah she leads services and

Im sitting there and said who would have told that my

kid from here we were both of us so removed from it

and does it joyfully. Its part of her life. She is not

particularly observant. mean shes not Kosher but and

she would never call herself orthodox and she does not

like what happens to women in the orthodox in orthodoxy.

10 mean shes very much involved with womens rights.

11 Q. DOESNT SHE LEAD VEGETARIAN SAY AT SEDER

12 A. No. No

13 Q. THAT WASNT HER

14 A. She led no no. Not at all. Shes leading the

15 the community she is going to do the Kantorial part of

16 the Jewish community centers community Seder.

17 Q. OH SEE.

18 A. With Rabbiul Khan who is an old friend from Camp

19 Swig. They met at Camp Swig and he is Rabbi of Lherith

20
saha3 and hes been doing it for the center now this is

21 his third time. She does that kind of thing.

22 She invites -- shes gotten to be almost -- she

23 says an international authority onTubasho1\Seders which

24 are the birthday of trees. And its fairly mystical

25 holiday that was much more important in the 17th century

26 16th century when theaballamore -- was based on Kaballa

27 but its been -- its had sort of rebirth. And she led

28 one of those in at the center for 90 women. It was sort
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of amazing. But shes been interviewed and there have

been stories about her Seder and other peoples Seders.

And just to make the Jewish part of it more

complete someone an Israeli Rabbi who is in Sweden was

in Sweden two years ago leading congregation said he

wanted to do something special that they would remember

and could repeat. And he had seen description of

Tubishbat Seders in Hadassah magazine and so he called the

writer of that story and discussed who he should talk to

10 who might have the best information on how he could do

11 that.

12 And this man said oh you ought to talk to Claire

13 Sherman because shes put together her own Seder.

14 And so Claire sent him the Seder her Seder to

15 Sweden and presumably they have done the Tubishbot Seder

16 in Sweden which makes nice story.

17 Q. WONDERFUL.

18 A. Daughter number two is sort of political

19 activist has teaching credential does substitute

20 teaching and is activitated by what her fathers motto

21 was Justice justice shall you pursue.

22 And so she is involved in number of political and

23 social things in Santa Cruz where she now lives and

24 involved with new Jewish agenda organization called

25
ticalanoB which is really community organization in Santa

26 Cruz that does High Holiday services and Hanukkah and

27 Seders. And there is Julie organizing the High Holiday

28 services and making the High Holiday speech for the -- you
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know theres speech that you make for contributions and

she does the contributions speech and has to find the

right story to tell people to get them moved. So she

is -- thats her part of it.

And as said Im always pinching myself that

have these two daughters who are for whom their Judaism

is not problem. For me it always was. didnt know

whether was neither fish nor fowl and also was very

German in some ways and felt had missed whole

10 education both the Jewish and the German one because

11 left when was so young. So my identity was always sort

12 of little unclear.

13 And So. and both felt we were little bit out

14 we were both Americans he born here and me naturalized

15 but we both had sort of fairly European attitudes. We

16 didnt move easily.

17 Sol used to work all over the map in the Bay Area

18 and people you say you mean he commutes over there Why

19 dont you move over there.

20 Arid wed look at our house and say why You know.

21 Its all right. We like it here. We have friends here.

22 Our kids would kill us if we did. We want to stay here.

23 So it was much quite different.

24 And so think we felt more European even though

25 he was born here than American. Although certainly

26 would not call myself German at this point. Certainly

27 feel Im American.

28 Q. THINK YOU ARE.
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A. But little outside. think we all feel that

lot of us that were little outside and our feelers are

out there and we are sort of little more watchful

perhaps.

Q. HOW MUCH DO YOU THINK YOU CONTRIBUTED TO THE FACT

OF BOTH YOUR DAUGHTERS BEING SO DEEPLY INVOLVED WITH

JUDAISM

A. think it was both my husband and I. My husband

was equally involved from in social sense. He

10 was he became the house chairman for Beth El. He was

11 also functioning as house chairman and vicepresident at

12 ilElon theIil ElJcommittee. And so his own Jewish --

13 it was not only Jewish mean we did other things. We

14 were involved with the community we were involved in

15 school intregration in 68 67 68 in the preparation

16 very heavily involved.

17 So that was just what we did. Has to do with

18 prophetic Judaism think.

19 Q. WELL YOU CERTAINLY HAVE VERY INTERESTING LIFE

20 URSULA WITH YOUR VARIOUS COUNTRIES AND LANGUAGES.

21 A. suppose. And havent talked about it but

22 guess to round out this story need to say that my

23 husband was an engineer and worked for East Bay Municipal

24 Utility District and was killed on the job in an

25 industrial accident at 53 52. And thats part has to be

26 part of that story.

27 And what was amazing to me we had memorial for

28 him which my daughters and more planned with people
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talking about him and telling stories and music and so on
and SO forth. And what was amazing is the community that
we had created of people who responded to us.

We had sheet. with his favorite sayings that we
wanted to have for everybody which is Youre not
obligated to finish the task but you are obligated to
begin it which is part of Saying of the fathers which
my husband used to quote.

Justice justice shall you pursue. Choose life.
10 mean you have choice of life or death choose life.
11 All of this was on the sheet.

12 The reason Im telling you friend of mine
13 Catholic calligrapher working on her -- at the time on her
14 doctorate and who had seven kids at the same time came and
15 did the calligraphy for me.

16
Then we took it somebody -- she said Ill get it

17 Xeroxed. She took it and the man who owned the we
18

hardly knew him Jewish survivor saw it and said oh
19 wouldnt wont charge you for that. And so we got the
20 sheets for nothing.

21
There were people from all over town. mean it

22 wag we had on Easter Sunday evening people came
23

literally from all over to do him honor and to celebrate
24 his life which is the way you should do --
25

Anyway that was important to me because as kid
26 death was something you did not deal with in German
27 families Ever ever ever. You didnt talk about it28 you didnt prepare for it you didnt tell your kids about
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it. And so there we were with death and we very

deliberately chose to do this very differently from the

way my parents would have done it.

Q. YOUR FATHER DIED WHEN

A. My father died in the same year as my husband died.

few months later in August. Sol died in March 75.

Q. SO THOSE WERE ACTUALLY YOUR FIRST DEATHS YOU

EXPERIENCED

A. Well no experienced my grandmothers death at

10 Paris but they didnt --

11 Q. EXACTLY.

12 A. Didnt let me close. was 14. experienced that

13 but you know. So they didnt really want me close to

14 that one. So those were the first.

15 Q. YOU SEEM TO HAVE HANDLED IT GOOD.

16 AND YOUR MOTHER DIED WHEN

17 A. About year and half ago.

18 Q. SHE GOT TO BE QUITE OLD

19 A. 95 yes. My father died at 92. Yeah. And
20 of course my fathers brother died at 92. So you

21 know keep sort of banking on those genes.

22 Q. YOU HAVE TO THINK.

23 A. Because

24 Q. THE WAY YOURE GOING.

25 A. Im not in as good health as they were dont

26 think.

27 Q. ANYWAY WHAT WISH YOU IS REAL GOOD LONG

28 LIFE THE WAY YOUR PARENTS HAVE HAD YOU KNOW.
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BECAUSE FROM THE STORY YOU TOLD ME THEY CERTAINLY HAD
VERY RICH AND REWARDING LIFE.

A. Yes.

Q. THEY WERE TRULY SURVIVORS IN DIFFERENT SENSE.
A. In very different way.

Q. IN VERY DIFFERENT WAY WERENT THEY THE WAY
THEY ALWAYS SEEMED TO HAVE SETTLED DOWN IN ALL THESE
STRANGE PLACES.

A. Yeah. Yes. Yes. And sort of moved did
10 not think back. mean that somehow is my regret
11 that they didnt keep -- make the connection so
12 that Im really you know pick up and go and
13 the connection was not kept. So read German but
14 Im very unfamiliar with the material. Sheila
15

LGerterJal1 that thats named but thats not part
16 of my education. The friendships that my parents
17 made it really wasnt mean once you got to
18 new place you started afresh. My father however
19 kept his correspondence Copies of it which now
20 have. So have some connections that are
21 different. But in general you picked up where you
22 were and you made the best of it. And kind of
23 grew up with that. Id like to do little
24 backward flip and try --

25
FIND THAT VERY REMARKABLE THE WAY YOUR

26 PARENTS HANDLED ALL THAT.
27 A. Well if you dont have to worry about money28 you can do lots of things. Its easier. it doesnt
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attitude of course it doesnt solve everything but it

does help. mean lets face it it does help.

Q. SURE.

WELL LISTEN URSULA REALLY APPRECIATE YOUR

SHARING YOUR STORY WITH ME.

A. appreciate youre being willing to do this. It

took me long time to decide because you know Im

writing about it so dont --

Q. KNOW YOU ARE.

10 A. So dont want to --

11 Q. JUST WISH YOU ALL THE BEST LUCK FOR ALL YOUR

12 ENDEAVORS WHICH ARE STILL AHEAD OF YOU.

13 A. Hope so.

14 Q. OKAY.

15 A. And thank you for you.

16 Q. OKAY.

17

18 End tape side 2.
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